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BTIA’s distinctive octagonal Informa-

tion Center on Front street in Punta 

Gorda.  All you need to know about 

Toledo is inside 

Join BTIA and display your promotional 

materials in the information center. 

Join BTIA and make a difference. 

Contact Toledo BTIA at the Tourism Information Center,  

Front St.,  Punta Gorda Tel. 722-2531  

E-mail btiatoledo@btl.net        Chair: Chrisbel Perez 

Secretary: Delonie Forman  Treasurer: Dona Scafe 

Contact The Howler Editorial Team  
Tel. 722-2531 E-mail btiatoledo@btl.net.  Features Editor: Marta 

Hirons 671-7172 or marta@thelodgeaatbigfalls.com.   

Advertising and Production Manager: Rob Hirons 671-7172 or 

rob@thelodgeatbigfalls.com 

Cacao Fest 2011 
Full Schedule of Events inside 

It’s that chocolaty time of year again. Yes the 

Toledo Cacao Fest is fast approaching. The 

dates for this year’s event are the 20th-22nd 

May and the festival celebrates its fifth year 

The full schedule of events appears in the 

centre of this issue. Make sure you have your 

copy so you know what’s going on and where.  

In honor of this year’s festival, The Toledo 

Howler has some special chocolaty articles in 

this issue.  

Our ‘Wat’s Cooking’ section on Page 3 has a 

recipe for Chocolate Sticky Gooey Bars. This 

is for the real chocoholics out there who may 

need to get their fix before the festival starts. 

You will also find an article on Making Choco-

late in Toledo, Page 11, which focuses on the 

Cotton Tree Chocolate Factory in PG. They will 

be open over the festival weekend, offering 

demonstrations and chocolate goodies.  The 

factory is open the rest of the year too so 

don’t worry if you miss a visit this time.  

There are some changes to festival 

venues this year so be sure to refer to 

the schedule inside for information. 

The festival always launches with the 

Wine & Chocolate Evening on Friday. 

This year the event will be held at 

Coral House Inn at the south end of 

Front St. near the hospital. Another 

special event will be the Cacao Fest 

dinners being offered at The Lodge at 

Big Falls on Saturday & Sunday eve-

nings. See ad on Page 11. Space is 

limited so call in advance for reserva-

tions. With mouth watering food, live music, 

sea and jungle tours, art & archaeology exhib-

its and more, the Cacao Fest is not to be 

missed. 

See you there! 

Don’t miss the fireworks on Friday night at the Wine & 
Chocolate Evening at Coral House Inn.  

We Love Chocolate! 
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Lee Jones:  Birding Adventure on the Rio Grande 

Coral House Inn 
B E D ,  B R E A K F A S T  A N D  B I C Y C L E S  

Step off  of  Main Street in Punta Gorda and 
experience the intimate atmosphere of  the 
Coral House Inn, with spacious verandas 
overlooking the Caribbean Sea. 
Amenities include – Swimming pool, conti-
nental breakfast, wireless internet, poolside 
bar and use of  bicycles. 
www.coralhouseinn.net 722-2878 

Nothing illustrates my passion for bird-
ing more than the following. 
9:00 a.m. Thursday, 24th February, 
2011. Dreamlight Computer Center. I 
am absorbed in an article on the nas-
cent Libyan uprising when I get a text 
from Wilfred Mutrie:  “Mystery bird at 
Machaca Hill. Need your help. Come up 
this afternoon.” 

I called Wilfred. He wouldn’t give me 
any details, just “Be here at three.” 
Why wait until three, I thought? Why not 
now? What if the bird flies away? I puz-
zled over this most of the day but duti-
fully waited until three before arriving 
at the lodge. The receptionist informed 
me that Wilfred was down at the dock 
waiting for me. Half way down the 340 
steps to the dock I was met by a gentle-
men sporting white hair and a robust 
white mustache. I had seen that mus-
tache before. But where? 

“It’s a pleasure to meet you,” the gen-
tleman said as we greeted each other. 
“I’m John Fitzpatrick.” 

Then I remembered. Dr. Fitzpatrick was 
director of the Cornell Lab or Ornithol-
ogy and one of the world’s preeminent 
ornithologists. I subscribed to the Lab’s 
biannual publication The Living Bird, 
and his mug was right there, every is-
sue, on the editor’s page. John and his 
wife Molly were staying at Machaca Hill 
while exploring the possibility of includ-
ing southern Belize in one of the Lab’s 
tour packages. 

““Come on,” Wilfred hollered from the 
dock. “We have to leave.” 

At the dock, Wilfred told me that they 
had seen a bird that morning a short 
ways up the river that they believed 
was a Great Potoo.  Potoos are a group 
of birds that look like a cross between 
a pauraque (locally known as Hoo-You) 
and an owl. They fly about at night 
catching insects on the wing, and 
spend the daylight hours perched mo-
tionless on the end of a nearly vertical 
broken-off branch relying on their cryp-
tic coloration to blend in, looking every 
bit like an extension of the branch. The 
expected species in Belize is the North-
ern Potoo, small cousin of the Great 
Potoo. If Wilfred and his guests that 

morning had really seen a Great Potoo, 
it would be a new bird for me and only 
the third for the country. Now I under-
stood why Wilfred had been in no hurry 
to show me the mystery bird—it was not 
going anywhere before sundown. 

About a mile up the river we drifted to a 
halt. “Over there,” Wilfred said, pointing 
to a distant tree. After about five min-
utes of Wilfred explaining to us where 
the bird was, John and I finally made 
out a distant bump on the end of a 
short branch that looked more or less 
like a bird. Only a speck to the unaided 
eye, through a telescope we could 
make out a few of its features: owl-like 
aspect, gray plumage mottled with 
black streaks and blotches, perfect 
camouflage for the limb it was perched 
on. 

While scanning the trees with binocu-
lars that morning, one of the guests at 
the lodge had found the bird, an in-
credible feat considering that it was 
several hundred meters away and 
blended in perfectly with the branches 
of the tree. After many minutes staring 
through Wilfred’s scope, they had de-
termined that it was a potoo, but it 
looked too large to be a Northern. 
That’s when Wilfred had decided to text 

me. 

After studying the distant bird for a few 
minutes through the scope, I was still 
not convinced. Why not a Northern Po-
too? John Fitzpatrick also studied the 
bird, carefully weighing each feature. 
He had just come from Pico Bonita 
Lodge in Honduras where he had seen 
several Great Potoos. “I don’t know. It 
kind of looks like a Great to me.” We 
compared the pictures of the two po-
toos in my book Birds of Belize. “The 
picture in your book sucks,” he said, 
only half in jest. We looked at the lump 
on the branch some more. After about 
a half hour, I said, “I have to agree with 
you. It may be a Great Potoo after all.” 
To my surprise John countered, “I don’t 
know. The pattern in the wings doesn’t 
look right. It could be a Northern.” 

We left the bird eager to learn more. 
That night, John googled “Great Potoo” 
and found several dozen photos posted 
on the internet. I pored through my ref-
erence library at home. I compared 
illustrations and photographs from 
other sources with the one in my book. 
Indeed, the picture in my book did 
suck! My only excuse: I had never seen 
the bird before, so how was I to know 
what it looked like? 

The next morning John and I compared 
notes. Both of us had concluded that it 
was probably a Great, but neither of us 
was willing to declare it a Great. 
“Someone needs to go there before 
dawn and listen for it to call,” John 
said. He was right. While the two spe-
cies look very similar, their calls are 
quite different. I looked at John. John 
looked at me. We both looked at 
Wilfred. “Tomorrow morning, 4 a.m.,” 
Wilfred said. John and I both grimaced. 
Looks like the “someone” John had 
referred to was going to be the three of 
us. 

4:50 a.m., Saturday, 26th February. 
Somewhere on the Rio Grande. John, 
Wilfred, yours truly, and three cold cups 
of joe were parked at the spot where 
we had seen the bird two afternoons 
before. Silence. Long, insufferable si-
lence. Nothing. Nada. Zip.  

Continued on page 11 
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Restaurant  Guide 
Name Address Cuisine Phone Opening Hours 
Coleman’s Cafe Big Falls Village, near the 

rice mill 
Belizean 

  

720-2017 Daily: 11:30- 4pm & 6- 9pm  [ Res-
ervations Preferred ] 

Fajina Firehearth Food Front St, PG Local Mayan Food 666-6144 Mon—Sat: 7am—7:30pm. Closed on 
Sundays 

Gomier’s Restaurant and 
Soy Centre 

Alejandro Vernon St, near 
PG welcome sign 

Local & international 
vegetarian / Seafood 

722-2929 Mon-Sat: 8am-2pm & 6-9pm. 
Closed Sundays 

Grace’s Restaurant Main St. PG Belizean/ Interna-
tional 

702-2414 Daily: 6am-10pm, including holidays 

The Lodge at Big Falls Big Falls Village, near the 
rice mill 

International/ Beliz-
ean/ Middle Eastern  

671-7172 

 

Daily: 11:30am – 2pm & 6:30 – 
9pm  [ Reservations Required ] 

Machaca Hill Lodge Wilson’s Road Pan Central Ameri-
can and International 

722-0050 Lunch: noon-2:30pm. Dinner: 7:30-
10pm.  [Reservations preferred] 

Marian’s Bay View Restau-
rant 

Front St, south of the mar-
ket by the sea 

East Indian/ Belizean 722-0129 Mon-Sat: 11am – 2pm & 6 – 10pm 
Sun & Hols: noon – 2pm & 7 - 9pm 

Martina’s Kitchen BTL parking lot, PG Belizean 623-3330 Mon-Sat: 7am-3pm. Closed on Sun-
days 

Rainbow Cafe Queen St, PG, by the park Belizean 631-2309 Mon—Sat: 7am—2pm. Closed on 
Sundays 

The Snack Shack BTL parking lot, PG Breakfast & lunch/ 
Snacks, shakes, 
juices & pastries 

702-0020 Mon-Sat: 7am – 3pm. Closed Sun-
days 

A listing in the Restaurant Guide costs BZ$30 for a year (4 issues) or $10 per issue. Please contact the BTIA Tourism Informa-
tion Office on 722-2531 for more information and to let us know if any of the details in your listing change.  

Rainforest Cafe Big Falls, just south of the 
bridge  

Belizean 669-0080 Daily: 10am—10pm 

Wat’s Cookin? 

Chocolate Sticky Gooey Bars 
Brownie Crust: 
• 4 eggs 
• 2 cups white sugar 
• 1 stick margarine, melted & slightly cooled 
• Pinch salt 
• 1/2 cup flour 
• 3/4 cup cocoa powder 
 
Beat eggs and sugar until smooth and light yellow in 
color. Stir in melted margarine. Add salt, flour and co-
coa and stir until just mixed. Do not over mix or crust 
will be tough. Bake in a 8’x8’ pan at 350 degrees ap-
proximately 25 minutes or until inserted toothpick 
comes out clean.  

Sticky Gooey Topping: 
• 1.5 sticks margarine 
• 1/2 cup sugar 
• 1 can condensed milk 
• 2 cups grated fresh coconut 
• 1/2 cup walnuts or pecans 
 
Cook first 3 ingredients over medium heat until bub-
bling and light amber in color. Remove from heat and 
add coconut and nuts. For an extra chocolate boost, 
sprinkle with chocolate chips. Pour mixture over cooled 
brownie crust and freeze. Cut into squares and wrap in 
wax paper, then store in freezer. Yummy! 
 
Recipe donated by Juli Puryear of the Cotton Tree 
Chocolate Factory, PG. 
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B T I A  T O L E D O  M E M B E R S  2 0 1 1  

Business Name  Email  Phone  Contact Person  

Belize Crafts Ltd, Maya Bags belizeexecutivedirector@mayabags.org 722-2175 Desiree Arnold 

Beya Suites  info@beyasuites.com 722-2188 Lisa Avila  

Blue Belize Guest House & Tours  info@bluebelize.com 722-2678 Dan Castellanos & Rachel Graham 

Coral House Inn coralhousebelize@yahoo.com 722-2878 Rick & Darla Mallory  

Cotton Tree Lodge chris@cottontreelodge.com 670-0557 Chris Crowell 

Chrisbel Perez cuxlinha@live.com 630-7673 Chris Perez 

Cuxlin Ha Retirement Village cuxlinha@hotmail.com 614-2518 Dona Lee Scafe  

Dem Dats Doin  demdatsdoin@btl.net 722-2470 Yvonne Villoria  

Fajina Craft Center of Belize fajina.craft.center@gmail.com 666-6141 Candelaria Pop 

Garbutt’s Marine Investment Co.  garbuttsmarine@yahoo.com 604-3548 Dennis Garbutt 

Hickatee Cottages  cottages@hickatee.com 662-4475 Ian & Kate Morton  

Las Faldas dehsino@yahoo.com 674-8368 Andrew Caliz 

Lodge at Big Falls  info@thelodgeatbigfalls.com 671-7172 / 614-2888 Marta & Rob Hirons  

Machaca Hill Lodge info@machacahill.com 722-0050 Brian Gardiner 

Maya Ant and Bee Group mayaantandbee@gmail.com 662-1139 Ofelia Cal 

Requena's Charter Service  watertaxi@btl.net 722-2070 Julio Requena  

Romero’s Charter Service  rcharters@btl.net 722-2625/2924 Francis Romero  

Scotia Bank roxanna.aleman@scotiabank.com 722-0098/0099 Roxanna Aleman 

The Sea Front Inn larry@seafrontinn.com 722-2300 Larry & Carol Smith  

Sun Creek Lodge  suncreek@hughes.net   604-2124/ 665-6778 Bruno Kuppinger 

TIDE Tours info@tidetours.org 722-2129 Delonie Foreman 

Toledo Eco-Tourism Association  teabelize@googlemail.com 702-2119 Vicente Sackul / Reyes Chun 

Toledo Tour Guides Association ttgabze@gmail.com 660-3974 Dennis Garbutt 

Tranquility Lodge info@tranquility-lodge.com 677-9921 Sheila & Rusty Nale 

Tumul K’in Center of Learning tumulkin_tourism@yahoo.com 608-1070 Rosemary Salam 

Dreamlight Computer Center dreamlightpg@yahoo.com 702-0113 Timothy Dami 
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T R A N S P O R T  S C H E D U L E S   
Schedule of Flights from Punta Gorda To Belize City and from Belize City To Punta Gorda 

Flights stop at Placencia & Dangriga 

Depart Punta Gorda Arrive In Belize City Service Provider Depart Belize City Arrive In Punta Gorda Service Provider 

6:45am 7:45am Maya Island Air 8:00am 9:00am Maya Island Air 

7:00am 8:10am Tropic Air 8:30am 9:30am Tropic Air 

9:30am 10:30am Maya Island Air 10:00am 11:00am Maya Island Air 

9:40am 10:50am Tropic Air 10:30am 11:30am Tropic Air 

11:30am 12:30pm Maya Island Air 12:30pm 1:30pm Tropic Air 

11:35am 12:40pm Tropic Air 2:30pm 3:30pm Tropic Air 

1:35pm 2:45pm Tropic Air 2:30pm 3:50pm Maya Island Air 

4:00pm 5:00pm Maya Island Air 4:30pm 5:30pm Maya Island Air 

4:00pm 5:00pm Tropic Air 4:50am 6:00pm Tropic Air 

Schedule of Buses leaving Punta Gorda 

Departs from Punta Gorda Arrives in  Belize City Service Provider Type of  Service 

3:50am 10:30am James Bus Line Regular 

4:50am 11:30am James Bus Line Regular 

5:50am 12:30pm James Bus Line Regular 

6:00am 10:45am James Bus Line Express 

7:50am 2:30pm James Bus Line Regular 

9:50am 4:30pm James Bus Line Regular 

11:50am 6:30pm James Bus line Regular 

1:50pm 8:30pm James Bus Line Regular 

2:50pm 9:30pm James Bus Line Regular 

3:50pm 9:15pm James Bus Line Regular 

Boats To & From Puerto Barrios , Guatemala 

Service Provider Dep. Punta Gorda Arrive in Puerto Barrios Dep. Puerto  Barrios Arrive in Punta Gorda 

Requena’s Charter Service 9:30am 10:30am 2:00pm 3:00pm 

Pichilingo 2:00pm 3:00pm 10:00am 11L00am 

Memo’s 1:00pm 2:00pm 3:15pm 4:15pm 

Boats to Livingston depart on Tuesdays and Fridays at 10 a.m. 

 

Marisol 4:00pm 5:00pm 1:00pm 3:00pm 

Tel: 501-702-0113/Cell: 607-0033 

Fax: 722-0113 

email: dreamlightpg@yahoo.com 

www.pgbelize.com 

7 Main Street (Corner North & Main) 
Punta Gorda Town, Toledo District 

Hours: 

Monday-Saturday 7:30 am-9:00 pm 

Sundays: 9-3   

DreamLight Discount Internet & Computer Repair Center 

Check out this new website 

that provides you with       

information on all the      

businesses and services  

available to you in        

Punta Gorda Town, Toledo. 

High Speed Internet, Wireless, Printing, Cell 

Phone & Camera Accessories, Internet Phone, 

Rentals, Movies, Souvenirs, and a complete line 

of        computer hardware, software, repairs, 

printers, toner, ink.  
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Arzu on Medicinal Plants:  Herbs for Menopause 

Where to get your copy of The Toledo 
Howler 
♦ BTIA Tourist Information Center, Front St in Punta Gorda 
♦ Tropic Air and Maya Island Air terminals throughout Belize  
♦ Business premises of BTIA members in Toledo (see list page 

4).   
♦ Tropic Air office in Puerto Barrios, Guatemala. 
♦ Requena’s Charters office in Puerto Barrios, Guatemala. 
♦ Placencia Tourist information Center, Placencia Village 
♦ Gas stations on Southern and Western Highway 
♦ Online at:  
 www.belizefirst.com;  
 www.ecoclub.com;   
 www.ambergriscaye.com   
 www.expatbelize.com 

www.thelodgeatbigfalls.com 
www.tidetours.org 
www.guidetobelize.info/howler 

 

Menopause is technically the last men-
strual flow of a woman’s life. Some 
women stop menstruating at about 
51.3 years of age, however, meno-
pause can begin any time around the 
mid to late thirties. It is a time of com-
ing into wisdom, power, and knowledge 
for a woman. Thousands of women will 
reach menopause this year and no one 
is exempt. This metamorphic event 
awaits every woman, and can be 
slightly different for each one. Your 
cultural background, your diet, your 
lifestyle, your genetics, and your knowl-
edge of the menopausal process play a 
key role in how you will experience giv-
ing birth to your true Self. 
 
Knowing the symptoms of the meno-
pausal process is the first defense 
against a negative menopausal experi-
ence. Symptoms of menopause in-
clude: insomnia, palpitations, hot 
flashes or night sweats associated with 
headaches,  itchy skin,  dizziness, 
weakness, numbness in arms or 
hands, low libido;  vaginal changes of 
dryness, itchiness, infections or painful 
sex,  urinary infections or incontinence;  
irregular bleeding, depression, anxiety, 
irritability, weeping, mood swings, ver-
bal and episodic forgetfulness, acne, 
hair loss, facial hair, and weight gain. 
Menopausal remedies in indigenous 
cultures rely exclusively on symptoms 
to determine which plant medicine to 
use. Three of the master plants used in 
the Caribbean are Wild Yam, Neem, 
and Horsetail. 
 
Traditional herbalists believe God des-
ignated Wild Yam as the herb to allevi-
ate any ailment that affects women 
because they are women. They use 
Wild Yam infusions to treat imbalances 
of the uterus, ovaries, fallopian tubes, 
and of the entire female reproductive 
system. Wild Yam tincture serves as a 
hormone balancer to address psycho-
logical symptoms like depression, anxi-
ety, irritability, weeping, mood swings, 
and low libido. A weak Wild Yam tea 

taken daily has proven helpful in verbal 
and episodic forgetfulness, if you can 
remember to take it. 
 

Neem is good as a dietary supplement 
for strengthening the immune system, 
cleaning the blood, and removing tox-
ins from the liver. One capsule or cup 
of Neem tea taken before bedtime will 
alleviate menopausal symptoms like 
insomnia, palpitations, hot flashes, or 
night sweats associated with head-
aches, itchy skin, dizziness and weak-
ness, and numbness in arms or hands. 
As an antibiotic, Neem treats vaginal 
itchiness, urinary infections, and incon-
tinence. 
 
There is no herb better than Horsetail 
for growing hair where it is supposed to 
grow, and for discouraging the growth 
of facial hair in women. Horsetail is 
used in herbal remedies for growing 
hair in proper places (not the face), to 
strengthen bone, and clear skin condi-
tions like acne.  It is the only herbal 
source of sulfur; a mineral that helps 
skin and hair stay healthy. Horsetail 
also promotes the body’s absorption of 
calcium, speeds the healing of surface 
injuries, and eliminates excess oil from 
skin and hair.  One cup of horsetail tea 
taken three times daily for seven con-
secutive days will suffice. Traditionally, 
Horsetail is not taken for more than 
seven days in a row. The body must 
rest/process for three weeks before 
taking again. 

Phytoestrogens are also found in food. 
An estrogen found in brown rice, date 
palms and licorice are identical to the 
ones produced by your own body. In-
cluded in this class of plant estrogens 
are isoflavones, two of which are flax-
seed (Linaza), and soy (tofu).  Soy con-
tains phytoestrogens that mimic the 
effects of human estrogen. This makes 
them useful in treating symptoms of 
menopause as well as protecting 
against osteoporosis. Other sources of 
these plant based estrogen mimickers 
include beans, lentils, and black-eyed 
peas. 
 
Other things you can do to deal with 
menopausal symptoms include main-
taining a positive attitude. We are what 
we think and a positive attitude helps 
the physical body to heal. Think Sexy: 
sexual activity provides physical bene-
fits for menopause. It is good exercise 
and helps hormonal levels, vaginal 
muscle tone, and lubrication. Get rid of 
vaginal dryness once and for all! 
 
Diet is one of the most important keys 
in transforming menopause into a 
pleasant experience. Research found 
that women who eat a mostly vegetar-
ian high fiber, low fat diet, experience 
fewer menopause symptoms. Their 
diets include leafy green vegetables 
and fatty acids, such as flaxseed. They 
also avoid, eliminate, or reduce caf-
feine, refined sugar, refined flour and 
grains, salt, alcohol, nicotine, dairy 
products, spicy foods, artificial color-
ings, canned foods, flavorings and pre-
servatives. 
 
Since everyone's body is different, not 
one method will work for everyone but 
following the herbal and dietary sug-
gestions will certainly render some re-
lief. Menopause is not a disease or a 
reason to run to the hospital. Meno-
pause is a sacred transition into wom-
anhood, where women of wisdom, 
power, and knowledge begin. 
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The Lodge at Big Falls 
Cacao Fest Dinner Saturday & Sunday 21st & 22nd May 

∗ Conch Fritters * Chicken Satay * Shrimp Tempura * Pork Tenderloin 

∗ Mouth watering chocolate desserts 

Happy Hour 4-6:30pm  ~ Try our Chocolate Martinis 

Call for Reservations today on  610-0126 / 610-5445 
Winner ‘Best Small Hotel of the Year’Winner ‘Best Small Hotel of the Year’Winner ‘Best Small Hotel of the Year’   

 
 

Who doesn’t like chocolate? Well, yes, 
there are a few people who do not like 
it and others, poor souls, who are aller-
gic to it. However during this season of 
celebrating cacao in all its forms, we 
will be speaking for those of us who 
think life would be a little less interest-
ing without chocolate.  

The Howler team recently visited the 
Cotton Tree Chocolate Factory in Punta 
Gorda Town to find out more about this 
wonderful food. The Cotton Tree 
Chocolate Factory has been operating 
for 3 years in a small seaside building 
on Front St in PG, formally occupied by 
a bakery. There are several other 
chocolate makers in Belize, all using 
our local organic beans, but Cotton 
Tree is the only chocolate factory 
based here in Toledo.  

The factory is run by Juli Puryear, a 
native of California who settled in PG 
six years ago.  Juli works with 3 other 
staff to produce a variety of bars and 
decorative chocolates each week.  

So how do they do it? The raw cocoa 
beans are first roasted for 30 min-
utes and then ground down in a spe-
cial machine to make ‘nibs’. These 
small cocoa kernels are then put into 
another machine which separates the 
natural starch from the liqueur — a 
key ingredient in chocolate.  

The liqueur is then combined with co-

coa butter (extracted through another 
labor intensive process), milk powder, 
sugar and vanilla bean in what is 
called a conch machine. Other flavor-
ings are also added at this point. It is 
then churned for 3 days. 

After this comes the tempering ma-
chine, which both mixes and heats the 
chocolate to stop the ingredients sepa-
rating at a later stage. Finally the mix-
ture is poured into molds which vibrate 
to settle the contents properly. Refrig-
eration and packaging are the final 
steps. 

It is certainly a complicated and labor 
intensive process and requires a sub-
stantial investment in machinery but 
the final product makes it all worth-
while!  We must thank the ancient 
Maya for introducing cacao beans to 

the world but we must also thank 
Europeans (Swiss, Dutch or English 
depending on who you ask) for tak-
ing it further and inventing the solid 
treat we know and love as choco-
late.  

 

Free tours of Cotton Tree Choco-
late Factory are available on 
Monday-Friday and Saturday 
mornings. Phone: 621-8776 for 
more information.  

Making Chocolate in Toledo 

Juli Puryear shows off the chocolate factory’s gift 
shop goodies 

Conch machine: velvety smooth 
and rich but still not finished 

Birding Adventure  
continued from Page 2 
 

Why had we been foolish enough to 
think that the bird would have hung 
around for two days and had the dispo-
sition to call? We had been there 
nearly a half hour with, at best, maybe 
a half dozen pauraques to our credit. 
But no potoo. 

“Over there!” John whispered. “Did you 
hear that?” Wilfred and I both nodded. 
“That sounded just like the birds I 
heard in Honduras last week. Great 

Potoo!” he declared. It did sound like 
the recording I had heard over and 
over on xeno-canto, the website dedi-
cated to audiotracks of bird sounds 
from all over the world. But it was way 
off in the distance and barely audible. 
We heard a second bird on the oppo-
site side of the river, but it was even 
farther away. Each bird had called only 
once. 

After several more minutes of silence, 
we went farther up the river. This time 
we hit the jackpot. Almost immediately 
a bird called from a nearby tree. Then a 
second bird. “Grrraaawwww” they said 
to each other in a language that could 

only be appreciated by a Great Potoo—
and three exuberant birders! 

 

Footnote: After several more trips up 
the river in the following week, Wilfred 
and his assistant found several more 
Great Potoos, including two at a poten-
tial nest site in a hollowed out branch 
not far from where we had first seen 
the bird. 

H. Lee Jones is based in Punta Gorda 
and is the author of the very popular 
‘Birds of Belize’ . 
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T O L E D O  D I S T R I C T  

King’s Texaco Punta Gorda  
King Energy Big Falls 
 
Proudly serving Toledo for 25 years 
King’s welcomes all visitors to the beautiful 
south 
 
Fuels, lubricants, tyres, batteries &c. 
Tyre repair, oil changes, vehicle & engine 
wash 
Snacks & beverages 
Maps & tourist information 
Clean rest rooms 
 
Punta Gorda 24-hour service 
All night self-serve cash only 
Marina with fuel service & docking facilities 
  

 

Tel: 722-2126 or 722-2926 

Fax: 722-2104   


